Vs. PRESSURE WASHING
So0Washing results last 4-5 mes longer
than pressure washing!
The So0Wash process has successfully
cleaned over 70,000 homes!
So0Washing is proven safe & will not damage your property!

9283
9283--A Cincinna – Columbus Rd.
West Chester, OH 45069
h$p://Champion
h$p://Champion--Roof
Roof--Cleaning.com
Fully Licensed & Insured

In removing unsightly algae, mold, and mildew
growth from your property’s exterior. Standard
pressure washing only removes the stains, but
the roots remain. These will allow stains to reappear thicker and darker within 6-months.
SoftWashing treats the stains like a pest,
achieving a 100% kill ratio on these organisms
that infest the exterior walls, siding, and roof of
your property.

Request Your FREE Quote TODAY!

A 3-in-1 non-pressure cleaning
process that delivers sparkling
clean results that uses only 100%
Biodegradable cleaning solutions.

ASK
ABOUT
OUR
SPECIAL DISCOUNT !

strives to exceed all customer expectations by delivering only the
highest quality work, no matter how large or
small the project. Our clients receive personal
attention from our locally owned and operated
business. We leave no detail untouched.

www.Champion-Roof-Cleaning.com
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Insurance Companies Dropping
Policies Because of Dirty Roofs
~ http://ow.ly/oU5p1 ~

Give Us A Call Today !
513-769-5555

